JOB OPPORTUNITY
DRAFTING AND SURVEY TECHNICIAN
STATUS:
LOCATION:

PERMANENT, FULL-TIME
PETERBOROUGH

Cambium is a successful consulting and engineering company built on quality people doing great work in a
rewarding environment. It’s our team that makes us unique.
And…our team is growing! We are currently seeking a Drafting and Survey Technician to join our team to
support work with a variety of engineering and environmental disciplines related to field surveying and
prepare site plans, key plans, figures, sketches, cross-sections, profiles, and site design and contract
drawings for a variety of projects including commercial, industrial, and municipal applications.
JOB DUTIES


Prepare preliminary and detailed design drawings and calculations for a variety of projects, using AutoCAD
Civil 3D software, including but not limited to site plans, grading plans, and waste disposal site designs



Create and update maps/plans used in reports including but not limited to, Environmental Assessment,
Environmental Compliance Approvals, Annual Monitoring Reports, Environmental Impact Studies, and
Geotechnical Investigations



Experience in reading and interpreting construction and legal drawings



Participate in project meetings and coordinate with team members to ensure efficient and timely delivery of
project deliverables



Site surveys and field inspection during construction



Import survey data to create features and surfaces



Assists staff with various mapping, graphic, and tabular data needs for internal and external projects



Able to provide operational and technical GIS support on a variety of projects is an asset



Field work, including topographic surveys, travel, shiftwork or overtime may be required in all seasons and
weather conditions



Responsible for personal health and safety and that of any person working on an assignment directly under
their supervision



Field work in all seasons, travel, and overtime may be required

REQUIREMENTS/QUALIFICATIONS


A minimum of 3 years of relevant experience (site plans and engineering drawings) working with AutoCAD



Relevant College Diploma or University Degree; related experience



Proficient with AutoCAD, using mapping applications



Experience with Civil 3D surfaces, volumes, and grading a strong asset



Surveying experience in various field scenarios and project types



Working knowledge of TopCon RTK and Total Station units and MAGNET Field software is highly desired



Working knowledge of GIS software and GIS map creation would be an asset



Proficiency using Microsoft Office Suite (MS Word, MS Excel, MS Outlook) is essential



Outstanding organisational and communications abilities

JOB OPPORTUNITY
DRAFTING AND SURVEY TECHNICIAN


Superior technical skills and attention to detail



Good problem solver with ability to identify alternative solutions;



Ability to perform various calculations and data manipulation in Excel;



The ability to work with multiple people and prioritize tasks is a must;



The ability to work under pressure and meet tight deadlines;



Ability to work well under pressure



Desire to succeed in a dynamic, progressive organization



Works well independently as well as a part of a team



Written and verbal communication skills are essential. Ability to communicate well with others and engage in
technical conversations



A valid driver’s license and access to a reliable vehicle.

Cambium welcomes and encourages applications from people with disabilities. Accommodations are available
on request for candidates taking part in all aspects of the selection process.
If you’re interested, send us some information that helps us understand how you are the right fit for this role and
for our team.
Kindly forward your documents, in electronic format only, to hr@cambium-inc.com.

WHY CAMBIUM?
Our team is different. From camping trips and movie nights, to company ball-hockey tournaments in the parking
lot, our team likes to have a good time together.
Our team is hard-working. You’ll need to be flexible and able to switch priorities frequently. Sometimes the days
are long. But you are always compensated for your efforts, including a minimum 3 weeks of vacation for new,
full-time team members.
Our team is proud. Flexible scheduling. Donating a portion of our net income each year to local causes and
events. Winning awards. You’ll find it easy to feel good about Cambium.
If you want to read about a few of the benefits of working for Cambium, check out our Careers
page: http://cambium-inc.com/about/careers.

